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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 

Good November Greetings! 

It seems that generally, people are surprised by the drastic change of the seasons here in Wiscon-
sin; and this year is no exception.  We are always talking about the weather, and the differing of the 
seasons, and “Do you think it is going to rain today?”, “You all ready for the SNOW?” (Four letter 
word, there!)  [For some.], “According to the Farmer’s Almanac: We are going to have a wicked and 
very vortexy Winter”, or how about the good ole “Where’s your winter jacket, young lady/
gentleman?”.   Couple that with a few days of unseasonal weather that generates even more fodder 
for conversation, and we could never have to talk about anything ever again; except the weather!   

Personally, I feel comfortable when I talk about the weather.  Inside though, I am thinking “Why am I 
talking about this, again?”, and “What is wrong with me that I keep blabbing on about the weather!”?   
I should be talking about Real Estate, and the Jefferson County Board of Realtors in a topical con-
versation, and the dynamic impact that Realtors make in and on our communities!  Wouldn’t it be 
great to “replace” the small talk about the weather with “Hey, did you hear about the Realtor that can 
control the weather?” and “Holy Buckets!  That Realtor just signed that one contract and made all the 
fallen leaves disappear?”.  Or, “Wow!  Did you read about that Board of Realtors in Jefferson that  
donated all the toys and food to those charitable organizations?”.  I know, know; too much, huh?  Ok.  
Scale it back some.  

 Overall, my point is that I wish to commend you and all you do in your Real Estate career, and the 
contributions you make to your community, and for everything you work on to get another family   
settled into a new home, or transitioning a client from their house and into their next adventure.  You 
are such an integral piece of the puzzle for people that need your experienced Real Estate 
knowledge and “know how” to close the transaction.  That being the case: the Real Estate market is 
currently brisk, and buyers are competing for properties to purchase.  Days on Market are few with 
hot properties that seem to get snapped up quickly as they are coupled with the “still lower” interest 
rates and zealous buyers.  

  Congratulations to you for all your great work!   I wish you continued success and fulfillment as a 
Realtor!  I would be remiss if it did not extend that also to our Affiliates that support the industry!  
Without lending institutions and mortgage peeps, contractors, inspectors, appraisers, and title     
companies; we would be left “out in the cold”!  Now that is something to be thankful for: everyone 
getting along and working to garner the same end result of a closing transaction!   And, that is the 
recipe for a HAPPY THANKSGIVING! 

DANI 

November 30, 2019 
To avoid a $75.00 late fee 







 

Fidelity Land Title 
www.thelandoffice.com  

(920) 674-3913 
Title Insurance and  
Closing Services  

 

NEW MEMBER? 

EMAIL OR MAILING? 
 As per JCBR By-Laws Article VI Section 13: 

Designated REALTOR Members shall also 

notify the Board of any additional  individual(s) 

licensed or certified with the firm(s) within   

thirty (30) days of the date of affiliation or    

severance of the individual. 



 



  

JCBR Upcoming   
Important Dates to 

 Remember:  
 

November, 15, 2019           Food 
Drive-Metro Changes      FCCU Jefferson 
 

November 30, 2018 DUES Deadline 
 

December 1, 2019 Scholarship              
Application Due Date 
 

December 5,2019                                         
Holiday Party   Fairview Inn, Jefferson 
 

January 9, 2020                                    
Annual Members Neighbors –Jefferson 
 

February 5, 2020                                 
Government Day  Madison   

Mark your calendars now! 





2019 ORIENTATION DATES* 

(all Tuesdays) 

November 5, 2019 

December 3, 2019 

*All classes will be held at  
the Radisson Hotel,  

 
2303 N. Mayfair Road, Milwaukee 53226 

Registration 8:00 a.m. 
Orientation 8:15 a.m. – 12:15 p.m. 

2019 ORIENTATION DATES 

 
November 14, 2019 

 
All classes will be from 

9:00 AM—4PM 
 

Contact: Beth Fletcher     
 800 422-8831 

 
4801 Forrest Run Rd 101 

 Madison, WI 53704 

New agents must attend orientation within six months of placing their license in an office.  
New members cannot use the Realtor® designation or identity until they have completed 
this training and have been sworn in.        

New Agent: ORIENTATION 
 

NOVEMBER 

Kristin Gleesing  Kelli Hetes RE 
Vickie Sherman  Fort Real Estate 
Kathy Zimmermann   
   RE/MAX Community 
Steven Leary       Appraisal 
Anne Ranguette   Shorewest 
Bruce Darnell     
               Drescher & Associates 
Kathy Gorski       RE/MAX Preferred FA 
Mary Rupnow     Appraisal 
 

If you would like your birthday       
announced in the newsletter, please 
email your month and date of birth to 
the board office: myjcbr@gmail.com 

DUES STATEMENTS 

FOR 2020 HAVE BEEN 
SENT OUT. 

If you have not received a 
statement, please contact the 
board office so a statement can 
be sent to you. 
 

DEADLINE TO PAY DUES CAN 
BE POSTMARKED NO LATER 
THAN NOVEMBER 30, 2019 
 

Members can pay with VISA/MC 
online ar www.nar.realtor using 
your NAR ID to login 



 



 
 

Your greatness is not what you have,  

it’s what you give. 

Join a committee 



    
 

 

Due to your attendance at our installation dinner in 

September, the JCBR raised $225.00 to donate to 

the food in Jefferson County. The following pantries 

each received $37.50 each. 

Fort Atkinson Food Pantry 

Lake Mills Food Pantry 

Cambridge Food Pantry 

Watertown Food Pantry 

Jefferson Food Pantry 

Johnson Creek Food Pantry 

 

Our next food drive will be at the November mem-

bers meeting, Friday, November 15th at Jefferson 

Fort Community Credit Union. (see flyer in this 

newsletter). 

With your assistance we will be able to help stock 

the pantries for the upcoming holiday season! 

NAR Issues W:;<=<> Over REALTORS® Conference Email Scam 

The National Association of REALTORS® is warning its members to be aware of a fraudulent email 
circulating under the subject line “Register for the 2019 REALTORS Conference.” The email ad-
dress says it is from altappraisal@comcast.net, but displays as if it was from NAR. 

If you receive the email, NAR encourages you to take a screenshot of it and file a report about it to 
the FBI IC3 website. Do not click on the links. After you take the screenshot, delete the email. 

If you have clicked on the email, alert your IT department immediately to protect your devices from 
malware. 

NAR has reported the email scam to the FBI. 

One sign of the email's fraudulent nature is that the subject line does not include the registration 
mark after the word REALTORS®. Emails from NAR will always include the mark. Scammers may 
include it, so recipients should always be alert to verify the email using the address and other infor-
mation, but if it is not there, it is not an official NAR communication. 

Read more on how to protect yourself and your business from growing online threats:  

How to thwart six hacking tricks:  

https://magazine.realtor/technology/feature/article/2019/10/how-to-thwart-6-hacking-threats 

 The REALTOR® Party is a powerful alli-
ance of REALTORS® and REALTOR® Associa-
tions working to protect and promote homeown-
ership and property investment. The REALTOR® 
Party speaks with one voice to advance candi-
dates that build strong communities and promote 
a vibrant business environment. 

 The REALTOR® Party is effective at all 
levels of government because of its grassroots 
strength. That strength is exhibited in advocacy 
as well as community involvement. The       
REALTOR® Party works hand in hand with the 
REALTORS Political Action Committee (RPAC). 

NAR provides a wide variety of resources to    
foster and harness the grassroots strength of the 
REALTOR® Party. 
 

Learn more about the REALTOR® Party 

State & Local Advocacy 





 

 Instructions for  

Continuing Education Scholarship 

 

A membership benefit of the Jefferson County Board of Realtors is the Continuing   Education 

Scholarship. The JCBR will award two $200 scholarships for continuing   education. Excluded 

from scholarship is the 12 hours of continuing education (CE) courses.  

 

If you are interested in receiving a scholarship from the JCBR, please read the eligibility criteria 

below and complete the application on the next page.  

Deadline for all applications is December 1. 2019 

 

Eligibility Criteria 

1. Recipient must be a current member and in good standing with the JCBR. 

2. Recipient must have been a member of the JCBR for at least one year prior to application. 

3. Scholarship must be used to continue recipient’s knowledge in the real estate industry, 

i.e., ABR, GRI, CRS, elective course, or any other approved course. 

4. Scholarship will be paid upon receipt and passing score of the approved class. 

5. Scholarship cannot be used for classes attended in the past or currently attending. 

6. Scholarship must be used by December 31, 2020 

7.      Scholarship is non-transferable. 

 

 

Awards of scholarships  

will be selected by the Education Committee by 

 December 15, 2019 

 

Successful applicants will be notified by e- mail  



APPLICATION FOR SCHOLARSHIP 

NAME:______________________________FIRM  NAME:_________________ 

ADDRESS:_______________________________________________________ 

CITY/STATE/ZIP:__________________________________________________ 

PHONE: (Office)________________________(Home)_____________________ 

 

EMAIL:__________________________________________________________ 

 

                  YEARS IN REAL ESTATE: ________ FULL-TIME OR PART-TIME: _______ 

 

Please write a brief essay why you should receive scholarship money. Include any or-
ganizations you belong to, your participation in the Board and at what level, and your ac-
tivities in the community. 
  

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

__________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Please email or fax to:      Jefferson County Board of Realtors 

      P.O. Box 14  

      Fort Atkinson, WI 53538 

      888 522-7003-fax or email myjcbr@gmail.com 

 

APPLICATION DEADLINE IS  DECEMBER 1, 2019 

   


